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Thank you, Volunteers

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner

OHBTC’s 18th annual Indian Head 100 was a
great success with 897 registered riders and 186
volunteers. An event like this is only possible
because members give of their time and energy to
make the Indian Head 100 one of the best supported
rides in this area.

Saturday, November 17 - 5:00 p.m.
St. John’s Episcopal Church

It was one of the hottest days of the year. More
ice and Gatorade were needed at every rest stop.
SAG drivers were busy ferrying over-heated
cyclists back to the start. Fortunately, there was
only one crash and no serious injuries.
A Rider Survey was filled out by 226 riders,
with 98% rating the event as good, excellent or
outstanding. You can see the survey summary and
comments at https://goo.gl/mPzstV. Here are a few
of their comments.
Thank you for putting on an incredible event!
One of our favorites. thanks to all the
volunteers!
Great volunteer teams at each rest stop
Well run ride as usual. Great volunteers.
Keep up the excellent quality!!! I am
participating again next year and bringing
friends
Thank you for a great ride! I hope to be there
again next year. I really enjoyed it!
Volunteers were outstanding!

All volunteers and their guests are invited to the
annual OHBTC Volunteer Appreciation Dinner.
Everyone who led rides, volunteered at the Patuxent
River Rural Legacy Ride, the Indian Head 100 or
other club events or wants to be a volunteer in 2019
is encouraged to attend.
Because of terrific volunteers, OHBTC offers
rides in all classes throughout southern Maryland
and northern Virginia and sponsors two supported
cycling events in Prince George’s and in Charles
Counties. Your efforts provide cycling opportunities
for members and encourages new riders to discover
the joy of bicycling.
The catered volunteer dinner is at St. John’s
Episcopal Church/Broad Creek, 9801 Livingston
Road in Fort Washington. Food will be from the
New York Deli in Brandywine. Vegetarian options
are available. The club will provide beer, wine and
soft drinks. For a Google map and directions to the
dinner, see https://goo.gl/9YoHRD.
Reservations must be made if you plan to
attend. Register at
https://ohbike.memberlodge.org/event-3079967.
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Welcome, New Members
Jeannette Burchick
Cynthia Cypress
Lisa Fitzpatrick
Ed Hass
Karen Hass
Robin Hershey
Jennifer Hine
Bill Resnicow
David Scull
Melissa Urofsky
Bill Waldron

La Plata MD
Springfield VA
Washington DC
Reston VA
Reston VA
Potomac MD
Springfield VA
Gaithersburg MD
Bethesda MD
Bethesda MD
Great Mills MD

Oxon Hill Bicycle and Trail Club
Club Officers
President

B
CC
CC

Vice Pres.

Janell Saunders nell7285@yahoo.com

Secretary

Diane Harris

canishiki@aol.com

Treasurer

Ron Altemus

surlykm29er@yahoo.com

Road Captain

Barbara Haney haneybcl@verizon.net

CC
C, M

Club Jerseys and Arm-coolers

open

Ride Coordinators
Class AA

Brad Francisco francisco_family@verizon.net

Class A

Pete Czapiewski czapmk@verizon.net

Class B

Michael Saizan mpsaizan@verizon.net

Class CC

Steve Palincsar palincss@his.com

Class C

Randy Schoch

Class D

Charles Williams chawjr@msn.com

Mountain Bike Barry Howard

rabbirandy42@gmail.com
howard.barry383@gmail.com

OHBTC short sleeve and sleeveless jerseys are
available for $60 per jersey plus $5 shipping. Armwarmers are $25 and arm-coolers are $10.

Overnighters

Steve Palincsar palincss@his.com

You can order using the order form at
ohbike.memberlodge.org/store. Check with Janell
Saunders (nell7285@yahoo.com) about availablity
of sizes and styles.

Advocacy

Walt Roscello

wroscello@gmail.com

Safety/Ed

George Martin

georgeoh46@yahoo.com

Committee Chairs
Program

open

Communications Joan Oppel

oppeljs@gmail.com

Jerseys

Janell Saunders nell7285@yahoo.com

Website

Jim Hudnall

jimhudnall@gmail.com

Newsletter

Jane Hudnall

janehudnall@gmail.com

Handy Telephone Numbers
SHA MD Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator
Tony Campbell

410-545-5656

24-hr tape

800-252-8776

M-NCPPC Trails and Bikeways Information
Fred Shaffer

301-952-3661

Pothole Repair Hot Lines:
Alexandria

703-838-4488

Calvert County

410-535-0905

Charles County

301-932-3450

Prince George’s County 301-499-8520
St. Mary’s County

301-863-8400

Washington, DC Citywide Call Center - 311
MD-SHA non-emergency contacts to report road problems:
http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service

Janell Saunders
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Road Captain’s Report by Barbara Haney
For the past three years my husband, Ron, and I have been a SAG team for
both the Rural Legacy and the IH 100. It’s always great to volunteer for our
club’s flagship events, and SAG is a very gratifying experience, but it’s also
very educational. Driving our local roads amid so many cyclists, whether they
are alone or in groups, reminds us that even for the best and most aware
drivers, sharing these roads is a challenge, and we can never get too complacent
while riding.
Even the phrase “share the road” conveys a false sense of security, There’s
minimal sharing possible between one or more tons of steel and a couple
hundred or so vulnerable pounds of bicycle and human. We can be hard to see,
even by a driver who is focused on the road and not otherwise distracted, even
more so in low or variable light conditions. While we are out for recreation, they are usually not, but passing us
on our many narrow, curving, hilly roads can at times be a precarious maneuver.
So please, even as you’re enjoying your ride, help out those drivers by seeing yourself from their point of
view. Imagine yourself in the driver’s seat, and be the kind of cyclist you’d want to encounter. Make yourself as
visible as possible. It’s amazing what a difference headlights and taillights make, especially in shade or variable
light. Wear bright colors, don’t blend into the landscape. Be predictable, courteous and considerate, and you’ll
find that the vast majority of drivers won’t mind sharing the road with you.
Even though by law we have as much right to use the roads as they do, let’s let the drivers know by our
behavior that we appreciate their cooperation and efforts and want to maintain a good relationship, not
antagonize: it can make a big difference in drivers’ attitude toward cyclists in general and consequently how they
perceive and react to us and keep us safer in the bargain.

Advocacy Report from Walt Roscello
Since almost all of us travel the DC area by various means as well
as biking, you may be interested in looking at the Visualize 2045 Plan
and possibly commenting. It covers roadways, BRT, Metro,
commuter rail, teleworking, housing, and biking and walking.
The Metro Washington Council of Governments has a nice
website showing the projects and proposed initiatives interactively, so
for once you don't have to read a 100-page report to participate 😊😊.
Visit the website at https://www.mwcog.org/visualize2045/
Comments are open until 7 October. I looked through the posted
comments and they seem to be overwhelmingly from the bicycling
community. https://www.mwcog.org/visualize2045/comment/
Walt Roscello
Advocacy Chairperson, Oxon Hill Bicycle and Trail Club
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Recap of the 2018 Southern Maryland Century
The Indian Head 100
Thank you to the OHBTC members who made possible a great ride for over 900 riders.
Riders chose routes of 17, 26, 40, 56, 70 or 100 miles. Because of bridge repairs, a revised route was planned
with changes that made the ride even better. Some 100 milers complained that they had to go up Bumpy Oak
Road; others loved the challenge of another hill. The option
of returning on the Indian Head Rail Trail made it possible to
miss the hill.
The 2018 Indian Head 100 t-shirt design by Peter Ulrich
featured Randy and Jackie Schoch on the Indian Head Rail
Trail. Cyclists passed under the arch shortly before they
finished the ride.
Roads markings were painted by Steve Palincsar, Ron
Altemus, Joan Oppel, John Early, Alan Kurzweil and
Darrell Meyer. Signs were also used to mark the route,
thanks to Lynne Blake-Hedges, Dan Wells, Sherwood
Byers and Linda Bankerd.

Artwork by Pete Ulrich

Parking was directed by Blake Altman and Indian Head
Councilman Curtis Smith with Sue Estes, Mark Finisecy,
Steven Koegle, Phil Mitchell, Pete Czapiewski, Tom
Roberts, Sylvia Pope, Fred Jones, LaTaska Ross and Jay
Lewis.
Mechanical support at the ride start was provided by
Benny Budd from the Bike Doctor of Waldorf.
The start/finish banner, made by Mike Butler, was put up
by Larry Stirling at the start and moved to the finish by Jim
Hudnall and the Vice-Mayor of Indian Head Ron Sitoula.
Benny Budd
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Check-in went well because of the talents of Leslie
Tierstein, Monica Irmler, Ron Altemus, Diana Brown,
Joan Oppel, Janell Sanders, Olga Roberts, Tim
Murphy, Tiffany Mitchell, Dawn Carter, Himanshu
Dutt, Cassie Arnold, and Sylvia Pope.
Coffee supplied by St. James Episcopal Church, mini
muffins from St .James members and Michelle Cakes and
bananas from Keany Produce were available in the
pavilion during check-in. It was wonderful to have the
Reverend Robin Taylor and members of St. James
welcome riders to Indian Head and offer them coffee,
muffins and bananas during check-in. We are grateful to
Town of Indian Head and Karen Williams, Coordinator
of Community Affairs, for use of the Pavilion and Village
Green.

Muffins and coffee provided by St James’ Episcopal Church

Indian Head Mayor Brandon Paulin

The check-in team –Monica, Joan, Cassie, Diana, Tim, Ron, Tiffany, Dawn, Leslie and Janell

Karen Williams of the Indian
Head Community Affairs Office

Vice-mayor Ron Situola congratulates Mayor
Brandon Paulin after he completes his ride

Indian Head Councilman Curtis Smith
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SAG (Support and Gear) is one of those things you hope you won’t need but are glad it is available if you
have a problem on a ride. Walter Carr provided the SAG gear and ran the control center with help from Holly
Carr and Debby Bowman. Stationed at Rest Stops and going out when called were Harry Kidd, Ron and
Barbara Haney, Randy Schoch, Deb Reynolds, Eric Neilson, Sue Henn and Holly Carr. SAG vehicles had
both a driver and a navigator who answered the phone from SAG dispatch. SAG vehicles were stationed at rest
stops and were sent out when calls came in for assistance in their area.

SAG Coordinator Walter Carr

Ron Haney waits for a call for SAG

Ron is off on a SAG call

Radio Communication was provided by the Charles County Amateur Radio Club. At the Start Line/Net
Control were Bob Curran and Art Audley. Les Silva and Craig Verkerke were at Smallwood State Park, Pam
Humbert at Oak Grove Church, Paul Needham at Durham Church, Joe Boswell, Bob Davidson and Rob Hoyt
at St. Ignatius and Michelle Sack and Jayne McNutt at Thomas Stone. Jeff Humbert was in one of the SAG
wagons. These radio operators provided vital communications between the SAG Coordinator and SAG drivers,
counted incoming riders at rest stops and helped direct traffic at others.

Communication support from Charles County Amateur Radio Club

Net Control staffed by Bob Curran and Art Audley
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The Smallwood State Park Rest Stop had wonderful egg muffins prepared by Pat Colvin, George Martin
his son, Elgin, and granddaughter, Jaielle. A terrific crew - Pat Walthers, Walt Roscello, Diane Harris,
Theresa Rowell, Susan Altemus, Fran Jezisek, Theresa Jackson and Denise Davis helped cook and made
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, served oranges, bananas and snack bars. Park ranger Nakia Jackson at
Smallwood State Park and the Maryland Department of Natural Resources made this stop possible.

The terrific crew at the first rest stop – George, Walt, Pat, Denise, Theresa R., Elgin, Pat, Jaielle, ?, Fran, Theresa J. and Susan

Diane, Walt and George, cooking egg muffins

Jaiellle helped her grandfather George
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The Oak Grove Baptist Church Rest Stop was the second rest stop on the century route. Riders were served
by Bernie Cohen and Carl Hattery and members of the church youth group. Peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches, bananas, oranges, snack bars and trail mix were available for cyclists to enjoy. Drink cooler full of
ice water and Gatorade concentrate helped everyone stay hydrated. The church supplied tables, chairs and popup shades and the youth helped make sandwiches and serve the cyclists. Special thanks to Earnest Tibbs.

Bernie Cohen and Carl Hattery

Youth group from Oak Grove Baptist Church

The Durham Church Rest Stop had tomato and mayonnaise, tomato and humus and peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches, as well as fruit and snack bars. Michael and Regina Saizan brought supplies, helped set up the stop
and directed riders in and out. Millie Hamman, Christ Church Warden, and church members made and served
the sandwiches and snacks and kept the drink coolers filled. A large pop-up shade with chairs offered tired
cyclists a place to take a break. Mike and Regina were assisted in directing cyclists in and out of the rest stop by
Dan and Diana Donahue, who brought bread and ice, and Sheryl Romero and Matt Schwaller.

Members of Durham Church were busy making sandwiches
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Regina welcomes a cyclist to the rest stop

Durham Church volunteers and Diana served sandwiches

Thirsty cyclists are glad to get cold water

9

Mike

Durham Church volunteers worked at the snack table

SAG driver Eric Nielson helped direct cyclists out of the rest stop
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The Saint Ignatius Rest Stop was managed by Azalia and Mike Butler and Clay Hashimoto. The church
youth group led by Emily Vara made tomato sandwiches, peanut butter sandwiches, Nutella sandwiches and
served pickles, candy bars and bananas. Douglas Carter and the Butlers brought supplies to St. Ignatius. We are
grateful to Father Tom Clifford and members of St. Ignatius for welcoming us to this historic church.
ad good xxxx

Clay, Mike and Azalia had good help from the St. Ignatius Church volunteers

Emily Vara, St. Ignatius Youth Group Director, checks on water and Gatorade

An ElliptiGo leaves the rest stop
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The Thomas Stone National Historic Site rest stop was the final rest stop on the ride. Waiting at the top of
Rose Hill was Mark Holt and members of Sha’are Shalom Congregation. Rita’s Ice, ice water and Gatorade
concentrate, as well as peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, bananas and other snacks, gave cyclists the energy to
complete the route. Vicki Garlock and Park Ranger David Lassman brought tables, chairs and pop up shades
for volunteers and cyclists.

Pat Myers and Mark Holt

Care for a Rita’s ice?

Water from the Visitor Center

Cyclists give the rest stop a “thumbs up”

Oranges, PB&J sandwiches and bananas
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The After-Ride Picnic on the Indian Head Village Green was provided by Tom and Brenda Peterson and
other members of St. James Episcopal Church and Wally and Jane Huie - the hot dog chefs - and their son-inlaw, Don Houghton. Also helping at the picnic were Bruce
and Gail Black, Ron Altemus, Janell Sanders, Monica
Irmler and Sonja Newman.
Picnic food included Italian, ham, turkey and cheese,
chicken salad and veggie sandwiches, Wally’s hot dogs, cold
watermelon slices, potato chips, pickles and condiments,
Tom’s homemade cookies, soda, lemonade and iced tea.
A large tent covered the food serving area. Music was
provided by Doc Stevens and his band.

Tom “the Cookie-man” Peterson

Cyclists enjoyed a picnic on the Village Green
Wally “the Hot-dog man” Huie with Don and Jane

Music provided by the Doc Stevens and Marilyn Band Show

Picnic provided by St James’ Episcopal Church
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Supplies were taken to rest stops by club members. Pat Colvin, George Martin and Diane Harris picked
up supplies for Smallwood. Carl Hattery and Bernie Cohen brought supplies to Oak Grove. The Hudnalls,
Saizans and Donahues got the supplies for Durham Church. Douglas Carter and the Butlers delivered supplies
to St. Ignatius. Mark Holt and Congregation Sha’are Shalom members brought supplies and Rita’s Ice for the
Thomas Stone Rest Stop. Members of St. James Episcopal Church of Indian Head provided tables, chairs,
sandwiches, chips, homemade cookies and drinks for the picnic. Wally and Jane Huie grilled hot dogs.
Produce was donated by Keany Brothers Produce, thanks to John Pearson, Purchasing Director for Keany
Prooduce and avid cyclist who enjoys the Indian Head 100.
Event coordinators Jim and Jane Hudnall are grateful to all who made the event possible.
Photographs taken by Peter Klosky, Jim Hudnall, Travis Reep and others are in a Google photo album at
https://goo.gl/uXD6TD.

Photo by Peter Klosky

Photo by Travis Reep

Photo by Jim Hudnall

Photo by Peter Klosky

